
Scanvo Trucks Danmark A/S
Hårup Skovvej 7, Hårup
8600 Silkeborg

Sælger
Salgsafdeling
salg@scanvo.dk
+45 8724 4370
+45 3046 2148 / 2498 2148 / 2497 2148 / 4011 0944

Type Semi-Trailer
Aksel 1
Stand Fine

Air

Disc brake
ABS

Axle load, rear kg 10000
Toolbox
Closed sides
Working light
Shaft type BPW

% remaining 10/20 - 30/30
Dimensions 275/70R22,5

Basis

Suspension

Brakes

Chassis

Tyres

Model year 2011
Reg. date 06-01-2011
Reg. no. CW8511
Chassis number (VIN)

SKBS25B13AKE16045
Ref. no. 6846

Loading capacity kg 19100
Overall weight kg 25000
Tare weight kg 5900
King pin kg 15000

Revolving axle

Top hatch

Sliding curtain in the sides
Steel roof

Registration

Weight

City

Doors

Tent 

Internal height mm 2760
Internal width mm 2480
Internal length mm 11050
Load highness at side mm 2680
Load highness at back mm 2680
Cubic meters 73

Bottom
alu dørk plade med hårdtræ + stålprofiler 
under
Box type gardin fragtlad
Package door
Foldable lashing rings

Lift kg 2500
Make Zepro
Top shutter
Radio remote controle
Hight at platform mm 2000
Model year 2011
Model ZHD 2500-150 MA
Battery station

Dimensions

Truck body / box

Lift

Kel-Berg 11 mtr / 27 pallers City Gardin - lift, City

Beskrivelse
Kelberg 1 axle 27 pallets city curtain trailer Type S25B1 

internal loading dimensions approx. 11050 x H 2680 x W 2480 mm - aluminum door bed with omega hard wood / steel underneath - 
fixed steel roof - ceiling lights in box - packing compartment on the right side - Zepro 2500 kg lift with radio control - BPW axle with air 
suspension disc brakes - chassis skirts in both sides - separate battery station built into the tool box - 2 x 3 LED lights under the bed - 
bliz lamps in the back - can be supplied with a new sight for an additional price 
Contact us for a demonstration phone +45 87244370 - email salg@scanvo.dk 
Always a large selection of new and used trailers - visit our website www.scanvo.dk 

We are also a dealer of products from the Austrian manufacturer Hangler. For many years, Hangler has produced powerful, strong 
trailer products for some of the toughest tasks. The product range is wide ranging - from machine, built-in, heavy load or curtain 
trailers, carts, etc. with this you receive a well-equipped product for the tough tasks that are often carried out in the Scandinavian and 
Nordic countries. 

 



 



 




